
 Welcome to 
Dolphin Bay House & Cottage

Aloha!  
Thank you for downloading our guide to the Big Island of Hawaii

and Kealakekua Bay!   If you are planning a relaxing vacation in

paradise the Big Island is an ideal location because of its laid-back,

easy vibe, the unique natural beauty, interesting local culture and

history, and the truly Hawaiian experiences that will make your

trip memorable.  

dolphinbayhouse.com

Feel free to contact us by phone or email with any questions. 
We look forward to hearing from you. Book direct and save the booking fees

 charge by the the travel sites and some other companies. 
 

Tel: (760) 471-1245.  martha@dolphinbayhouse.com

Mahalo

http://www.dolphinbayhouse.com/


Dolphin Bay House & Cottage
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Location

Eco-Friendly

Dolphin Bay House & Cottage are committed to protection of the environment through

the use of solar power, environmentally friendly cleaning products, recycling and green

landscaping practices.

 

Because we are nestled near the shores of Kealakekua Bay, a one-of-a-kind Marine

Sanctuary with unparalleled marine life, we only use eco-friendly products to help

preserve the myriad marine species in the bay, including dolphins, whales, green turtles,

several species of coral, and the endangered Monk Seal,   

 

 We also use only organic fertilizers and natural product pest management. These

measures help keep the waters of the bay crystal clear and safe for us all. 

We are located on the

west side of the Island of

Hawaii, in the South Kona

district on the southern

edge of the Kealakekua

Bay.  Our property is less

than one hour from the

Kona International

Airport. 

Details

A 3 Bedroom / 3 Bathroom  house sleeps up to 7 adults.  
 The bedroom suite on the bottom floor has a completely
separate entrance for total privacy. 
 
A cottage nearby sleeps an additional 2 people.  This can be
rented separate from the main house or with the house.
 
Both the house and cottage have full kitchens and access to
the gardens with tropical fruits for your enjoyment. 
 
Located less than 300 feet from the famous Kealakekua
Bay. 

Rent For 7 Nights & Get Your Last Night Free

Avoid the stress of the big, commercial hotels and typical tourist hot spots and instead
choose our beautiful and spacious home near Kealakekua Bay to enjoy as your central

location so you can truly experience the peace and  tranquility of an old Hawaiian village. 



7-Day Relaxation Itinerary
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Once you arrive at Dolphin Bay, you'll

want to immediately walk down to the

Bay and see the beautiful clear waters. 

 Take a quick swim or just relax on the

beach and wind down from your day of

travel. Be sure and grab some groceries

(or better yet, order ahead and pick up. 

 In the evening, take a glass of wine

and sit on the beach for your first

Hawaiian sunset.  

 

Arrive & Get Settled

Day 2 - Relax & Enjoy Dolphin Bay House

Start your vacation with some unwinding time and enjoy a full day of doing nothing! 

 Start with a morning on the lanai enjoying the smells of the tropics with your fresh

brewed Kona coffee.  Take the short walk down to the Kealakekua Bay and go for a swim

or try out some of the snorkeling gear we provide for you.  Rinse off in the outdoor

shower, grill some fresh fish, and enjoy the breeze through the open windows .If it is

whale season (winter months) you'll want to head back down to the bay with a pair of

binoculars or take an evening whale watching tour. 

Day 3 - Take A Jaw Dropping Scenic Drive
Take a day trip to Hilo Town.  The scenic drive to Hilo will take a couple of hours but

you'll see amazing views of the cliffs and gorgeous blue Pacific ocean.  Once you arrive in

Hilo be sure and check out Rainbow falls, take a couple of hours to explore the Botanical

Gardens and don't miss the downtown market for fresh produce, seafood and other

locally made products for souvenirs.  You will definitely want  to visit some of the beaches

on this side of the island as well. 
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Day 5 - Explore!

Day 6 - Recharge
This is your last full day on the Island so be sure and plan the day to recharge before you

get back to your busy lives. Take time to watch the dolphins play in the Bay,  take a

leisurely walk at Paleaku Gardens Peace Sanctuary or visit the Painted Church. Get some

exercise with an afternoon of kayaking or participate in a morning yoga class.  Don't

forget to  make time to truly experience your last sunset on the island.

Explore the island!   Visit Volcanoes National Park or take a long drive to the Pololu

Valley.  Leave early to enjoy the drive to the Volcanoes where you will find 100 miles of

hiking trails, a museum, a driving tour of the crater rim and educational programs.  If

your group is up for it, stay up late for some incredible star gazing.  Or enjoy the day

driving to the famous  Pololu Valley and the unique black sand beach.  

Day 7 - Enjoy Your Last Morning

Wake up early for one last morning walk to the grassy beach area in front of the bay.

Enjoy some of our tropical fruits for breakfast.  Take time to grab Kona Coffee and Big

Island Bees Honey to take home so you can have a taste of heaven when you return. . 

Learn about Hawaiian history and culture with a

tour of some of our local favorites.  Take a tour boat

to  the Captain Cook memorial.  Next, visit the

beautiful and serene Pu’uhonua O Honaunau (Place

of Refuge) and learn about the ancient Hawaiians

traditions.  Check out Big Island Bees or one of the

local coffee farms.  Visit the Paleaku Gardens Peace

Sanctuary. Spend your evening whale watching in

the winter, go on the Manta Ray dive tour or attend

a Hula Dance at the local shopping center (Fridays

only.)  

 

Day 4 - History & Culture
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Kealakekua Bay

While you will often see dolphins in Hawaii, the best place

to see them is Kealakekua Bay.

Although there is plenty of marine life in the bay, the

dolphins are one of our favorites because they seem to

love to entertain- jumping and spinning. You can easily

see the dolphins from the beach, especially in the

mornings, you can also see them from a kayak or when

you take a guided tour. 

The Spinner Dolphins of Kealakekua Bay

https://www.dolphinbayhouse.com/


Kealakekua Bay
Dolphin Bay House & Cottage are located about 300 feet from the shores of Kealakekua

Bay.  A truly magical and peaceful place for you to relax and recharge, become one

with nature, watch a gorgeous sunset and kayak, swim, snorkel or dive with a myriad

of marine life and tropical fish.

Marine Life Conservation District

Kealakekua Bay was designated a marine

conservation district in 1969 becaue of the

diversity and abundance of marine life -

including several species of fish, sea turtles,

spinner dolphins, coral and more.  

The water in the bay is very clear with amazing visibility which makes it one of Hawaii's

best spots for snorkeling and diving.  There are plenty of  places to snorkel here in the bay,

but most people have great luck in the waters closer to the Captain Cook monument.   We

often have snorkeling gear inside the house for our guest's use.  

 

World-Famous Snorkeling & Diving
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Captain Cook Monument, located in the Kealakekua Bay is listed on the state and national

registry of historic places.  You can reach the monument and learn about the famous

English explorer Captain James Cook by renting a kayak from one of the local outfitters or

taking a tour boat.  

Kayak To The Captain Cook Monument

Watch The Sunset Over Kealakekua Bay

Because the view over the bay faces west, you'll see some of the most gorgeous  and

magical sunsets on all of the Islands here. 
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Whale Watching
Scientists estimate that approximately 10,000, of the entire

North Pacific humpback whale population travel over 3,000

miles from the Gulf of Alaska to Hawaii every year. Whale

watching is a very popular activity for tourists and islanders

alike. Boat tours and whale-watching cruises are extremely

popular, but you can also see them from shore with

binoculars. Of course, as a marine conservation area,

Kealakekua Bay, just steps from our vacation home, is a great

place from which to see the whales jump, splash and play. 

 The Best time of year for viewing is December through Mid-

March. 

https://www.dolphinbayhouse.com/


Local Experiences
Many guests to the Big Island enjoy experiencing the local culture during their visit.  To

truly "live like a local" you must be sure to plan your trip so that it feels like you haven't

made any plans at all.  Relax, unwind, and enjoy. 

Big Island Bees

Explore Big Island Bees to sample flavors of local honey, visit the museum, and witness

the honey-making process. This is the largest producer of organic honey in the nation,

and it's only 7 minutes away!

dolphinbayhouse.com

Pu’uhonua O Honaunau 

One of the most interesting things to

see on the Big Island is known as

the Place of Refuge or Pu’uhonua O

Honaunau, now a Nationational

Historic Park located just a few miles

away on Honaunau Bay.  Here you will

feel the spirit of peace and forgiveness

as you walk through the seemingly

untouched grounds, see ancient relics

and learn about the history of the

ancient Hawaiians. 

Kona Coffee Tours

Coffee has been farmed in Kona since the early

1800’s. Today, the region boasts around 600

independent coffee farms, mostly family owned

and operated.  Many of the farms provide tours,

much like wine tours, where you can see the

plants, learn about the growing and harvesting

process, and taste the fresh roasted coffee.

https://www.dolphinbayhouse.com/
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Local Experiences

Big Island Bees
Local Markets
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The Painted Church

The St. Benedict roman catholic

church, located nearby in Captain

Cook is a beautiful, old church with a

unique history.  The inside of the

church was painted by one of the

priests, Father John, who painted

the interior of the church with 3D

depictions from the bible and the

lives of the saints. Mass is still held

in the church, but you can come in to

marvel at the beautiful artwork

when mass is not being held.  

Experience the tranquil beauty of Paleaku Gardens Peace Sanctuary. Walkways lead to

incredible views of the Kealakekua Bay, as well as private sitting spaces, bordered with a

variety of tropical plants and orchids. Don’t miss the world’s first  ‘Galaxy Garden,’ a scale

model of the Milky Way – in plants!  This remarkable 7-acre paradise hosts a collection of

shrines, large and small, to the world’s major religions. 

Paleaku Gardens Peace Sanctuary

Farmers Markets

There are farmers markets and fruit stands throughout the Big Island. and depending on

the season you can buy fresh, locally grown fruits such as bananas, pineapple, mango,

guava, papaya, jack fruit and dragon fruit, as well as a rainbow of tropical flowers.  Many

of the local farmers grow their crops organically, making them extra tasty and nutritious.

Look for fresh roasted Kona coffee and homemade pastries too! 
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Big Island Adventures

See An Active Volcano (Day Trip)
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Night Dive With Manta Rays
This is a can't miss experience that is perfect for experienced or novice snorkelers or

divers.  The nightly excursion uses bright lights to attract the Manta Rays who will swim

around and underneath you.  Float as they gently glide past and even get close enough

to touch their silky skin.  

Volcanoes National Park protects some of the most unique geological, biological, and

cultural landscapes in the world. Extending from sea level to the summit of Mauna Loa

at 13,677 feet, the park encompasses the summits of two of the world's most active

volcanoes - Kīlauea and Mauna Loa.  You can hike the Crater Rim Trail, take a scenic

driving tour, or come at night to experience some of the most amazing star gazing you

will find. on the islands  Be sure and plan a full day for this trip, but even the drive to the

park is an experience, so plan your time well. 

The Rainbow Falls, is a waterfall in the Wailuku river in Hilo town that gets its name

from the many rainbows you can see if you view it in the early morning. It cascades

over a lava cave and according to legend, is home to the ancient Hawaiian goddess Hina.

There is a short climb to reach the falls, but it is well worth the effort. The drive to Hilo

town is beautiful with lots of scenic viewing areas.  Be sure and check out the local

markets and  Hawaii Botanical Garden while you are there. 

Rainbow Falls & Hilo (Day Trip) 

Pololu valley is the most northern of the impressive valleys that are carved into the

Kohala volcano at the lush green pastures of the Kohala region on the Big Island.

The spectacular views of the valley and the steep cliffs that end in the ocean are worth a

trip on their own, but the real thing to do here is hiking to the black sand beach at the

valley floor!Drive down the coast to Waipio Valley where you’ll see waterfalls into the

ocean and horses grazing in the valley

Pololu Valley & Waimea (Day Trip) 
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Relax & Restore

Restore
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One of the best reasons for planning a Hawaiian vacation is to give yourself a week of

complete relaxation and restoration.  If this is your goal, Dolphin Bay House & Cottage is

the perfect place to unwind and allow your body and mind to recharge. 

There are many opportunities to get some exercise on the island - swim or kayak in the

bay, take a short nature walk at The Place of Refuge or a long, full-day hike at Volcanoes

National Park.  For the more adventurous in your group try surfing or paddleboarding

lessons. 

The grassy beach on Kealakekua Bay near our home makes the perfect place to lay out

and stretch your body, meditate and breathe in the beauty of nature.  For guided Yoga,

try one of the island's nearby yoga studios - Big Island Yoga, is just a short drive from the

house with many classes to choose from. 

Relax

The waters on our side of the island average between 77 degrees in winter and 82

degrees in summer.  Swim, float or snorkel in the clear waters, enjoy the warmth of the

water and sun on your face and body.  Visit a peaceful place like Paleaku Gardens, or The

Place of Refuge to walk the trails, meditate, and enjoy the lush tropical flora. 

Nourish

Nourish yourself with home cooked meals made from local ingredients in our fully

equipped kitchen!   Eat in-season tropical fruits from our garden and visit Kona’s Farmers

Markets for healthy locally grown produce.  There are multiple restaurants that have

healthy, vegetarian, organic and gluten free options.  Try  Kaya’s Café  They feature

vegan choices and have great organic Kona coffee!

Exercise
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Local Festivals

Waimea's Cherry Blossom Heritage Festival - February
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Merrie Monarch Festival

April 

The Merrie Monarch Festival is

a week-long cultural event held

in Hilo every April. It features

an internationally acclaimed

hula competition, arts fair, hula

shows and parade.

Showcases the blooming of Waimea’s historic cherry trees and the Japanese tradition of

viewing them—hanami. Held traditionally the first Saturday of February, the free festival

includes a variety of Japanese and multi-cultural performing arts, plus hands-on

demonstrations of bonsai, origami and more. 

Hawaii’s oldest  food festival celebrates the culture behind Kona’s world famous coffee!

Throughout the 10-day Festival, celebrate the coffee harvest, get a firsthand look at

growing this world-famous crop, coffee and food tastings, and hands-on cultural events

help tell the story of Kona’s rich coffee history.  There's music, dancing and plenty of

activities during this nearly 50-year-old festival. 

Kona Coffee Festival - November 
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Local Spots

Restaurants 
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Grocery Stores

Beaches

Costco 

Safeway

Island Naturals

Target

KTA Market 

Choice Mart - offers curbside pickup

Annie’s Fresh Island Burgers - local beef, also has many chicken, fish, &

vegetarian options.

Original Thai- Hawaiian Thai fusion.

TK Noodles- variety of noodles and flavors.

Keei Café- eclectic mix of foods specializing in seafood *cash only.

The Strawberry Patch- fresh, local, traditional foods with everything from salads

to pasta, great for those with dietary restrictions.

Island Lava Java - one of our favorites! 

Loko Wraps- island-style Mexican fusion, dining in or take out.

Rebel Kitchen- perfect place for sandwiches, salads, or rice plats.

Mi’s Waterfront Bistro- gourmet cuisine with a beautiful view (make a

reservation!)

Punalu’u Black Sand Beach is the perfect place to see sea turtles

Kahalu’u Snorkeling Beach and Two Step Beach offer abundant sea life and coral

just under the water’s surface.

The list below is comprised of our favorite locally owned spots and is subject to

change.  Please check our website for up to date info.



2,000 square feet

3 bed/3 bath

accommodates 2-7 guests

each bedroom has an attached bath with

walk-in showers, and there is a deep

soaking tub in the master bath 

fully-equipped kitchen includes top-of-

the-line appliances, t sinks,

coffeemaker & grinder, blender, and

utensils

filtered drinking water

WiFi 

Smart TV

washer & dryer

gas grill

all linens & beach towels

portable crib

living room, dining room, & lanai all

catch the tropical breeze

accommodates 1-2 guests

1 bedroom with king size bed

1 bathroom with tub and shower

fully-equipped kitchen includes full-

size fridge, oven, stove, dishwasher,

coffee maker & grinder, microwave,

and utensils

filtered drinking water

WiFi 

Smart TV

washer & dryer

gas grill

all linens & beach towels

relax and restoreDolphin Bay House & Cottage
House Cottage

Destination Guide by: Jodi Bournedolphinbayhouse.com


